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Good Morning Lisa,
I wanted to submit the attached summary for the DWR’s Abstract submission at the US Geological Society’s May 2013
Meeting entitled “Base Of Fresh Groundwater In The Sacramento Valley, California” for the GGA Board’s consideration
of their consideration of Agenda Item No. 9 today.
As you can see the DWR has identified areas where the Base of Fresh Water “ is well above” the 3500 feet level
generally assumed in Olmstead and Davis Maps that were used for the Colusa Subbasin GSP. The DWR believes that “
This is most likely caused by high artesian pressures and upward vertical gradients in deep aquifers in the Sacramento
Valley which have been documented in DWR monitoring wells.” This upconing phenomenon is consistent in what has
been observed in the new DWR Monitoring Well on Hahn Road north of Arbuckle where the 1000 ft observation stage
head has been measured to be approximately 30 feet above the two observations at shallower levels.
The DWR Abstract goes on to state: “ This suggests that migration of poor quality water into continental sediments
that previously contained freshwater has occurred over geologic time. This finding has implications for brackish and
saline upconing beneath areas of prolonged groundwater pumping in the Sacramento Valley.”
I am sharing this Abstract summary for the GGA Board’s consideration in commenting on the Draft Glenn
County Pumping Ordinance. It is my expectation that the DWR’s BFW contour map discussed in the Abstract will be
incorporated into future revisions of the GSP.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Ben King
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